
Defect Repair Report as of 1/27/11
Note: To generate a list of the specific Pace Object Model changes from your current version to the version to which you
want to upgrade, log into the Client Access portion of our web site and use the EFI Pace Version Compare Tool:
http://www.pace2020.com/?q=node/88

Description Version Fixed

 Version 23.04

Framework

In EFI Pace, all reports with date fields no longer cause selection issues with other fields in certain
versions of the Firefox browser.

56

User Interface

In EFI Pace, when you enter dates into date fields, the system now correctly populates the dates
in the following formats:
MM/DD/YYYY
MM/DD/YY
MM/DD
M/DD
MM/D
M/D

133

In EFI Pace, you can now enter a two-digit time & alpha character in time fields, such as "10p" for
10:00 PM.

141

In EFI Pace, the printable version of any page now displays check boxes, but does not make
them editable.

17

Job Control Center

In the Job Control Center module, when you convert an estimate to a job, the system does not
convert any estimate products that do not contain a part.

114

In the Job Control Center module, the Job Part Outside Purchase Add page now displays cost
details.

115

In the Job Control Center module, the system now populates the 'Hours' and 'Make Ready Hours'
fields for the job part finishing operations from the converted estimate's finishing operations.

118

In the Job Control Center module, when you add a job part outside purchase to a job, the system
now creates only a Ship To job contact from the vendor record.

133

In the Job Control Center module, the Job Part Detail page now displays the [Costing],
[Components], [Tracking], [Change Orders], [Job Shipments] and [Materials] object context
buttons.

159

In the Job Control Center module, the system successfully updates customer information when
you update the customer assigned to a job.

186

In the Job Control Center module, when you enter multiple prepress operations with the same
prepress item, description and size on a job part, the system now correctly groups these items on
the job jacket (jobcontrol-jacket.rpt) and totals the quantity for all similar operations.

29

In the Job Control Center module, the Job Jacket and Job Part Jacket reports
(jobcontrol-jacket.rpt) correctly display finishing operations when you launch the reports from the
job.

30

In the Job Control Center module, the Job Jacket report (jobcontrol-jacket.rpt) now sums pages of
multi-web runs by form number instead of summing all forms within the job part.

49
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Description Version Fixed

 Version 23.04

Job Control Center

In the Job Control Center module, when you add or edit a job material, the Paper Weight field
displays only valid values based on the value you select in the Paper Type field.

64

In the Job Control Center module, the Prepare Pick Tickets Process warning messages have
been enhanced to include the job associated with the material that failed, making it easier to
locate and correct the record.

9

Job Costing

In the Job Costing module, you can now set the system to display and relieve jobs with zero costs
in the Relieve Jobs from WIP list.

149

In the Job Costing module, estimated costs with null start/end dates no longer produce an
Unfortunate Occurrence (UO) error message when you run the Relieve From WIP function.

20

In the Job Costimg module, when you reverse the sales tax for a posted invoice, the system
correctly creates a WIP/COGS adjustment for the job.

200

In the Job Costing module, the system no longer displays an error when you post job costs and
do not enable the "allow process all" feature in the job cost settings.

45

In the Job Costing module, when you remove purchase order accruals, the system no longer
creates a job cost transaction.

86

In the Job Costing module, the Employee Analysis report (supplier-purchases-analysis.rpt) now
correctly displays unpaid time.

9

In the Job Costing module, when you convert an estimate to a combo job that includes combined
parts, activity codes with the "Create actual costs" field checked now correctly distribute the costs
to the associated parts based on the combo percentage.

96

Inventory

In the Inventory module, you no longer receive an Unfortunate Occurrence error when you edit an
inventory ID for an inventory Item.

103

In the Inventory module, the system now correctly adjusts the quantity allocated on inventory
items during the nightly restart.

255

In the Inventory module, when you allocate items to a job, the system correctly updates the
allocated amounts on the item and displays job usage information for the specified job.

258

In the Inventory module, when you enter a mobile job charge transaction inventory pull, the
system now correctly populates the fields based on the material ID and pulls the specified
quantity.

26

In the Inventory module, the system now correctly calculates On Hand and Value subtotals on the
Inventory Valuation report (inventory-valuation.rpt) whenever you sort the report by product group.

28

In the Inventory module, the system now deletes inventory items without any errors or issues. 39

In the Inventory module, the system now correctly calculates the price for all quantities in the
Quantity Price grid across job parts, and across sub product groups when the quantity is based on
the product group.

41
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Description Version Fixed

 Version 23.04

Inventory

In the Inventory module, when you pull a non-inventory job material, you can now return a pulled
item by pulling a negative quantity.

You can also delete non-inventory job materials that were previously pulled.

67

In the Inventory module, the system no longer produces an Unfortunate Occurrence message and
no longer sends the message via mail to the system administrator when you add an inventory
transaction.

77

Scheduling

In the Scheduling module, the system now enables you to duplicate a routing template without
errors.

95

Accounts Receivable

In the Accounts Receivable module, the system now prints the Sales Journal report
(sales-journal.rpt) with page breaks between each salesperson.

124

In the Accounts Receivable module, the Invoice Basis Sales Tax Report (sales-tax-report.rpt) now
calculates the correct tax amount in the Tax 2 column and display tax rates only for the tax
columns for which the tax rates are defined.

42

In the Accounts Receivable module, when all the job types have the Invoice Num Is Job Num field
disabled, the Consolidate Invoice field appears on the Other Info tab of the Customer Detail page.

52

In the Accounts Receivable module, the Sales Journal report (sales-journal.rpt) now correctly
displays the AR Amount.

74

Purchase Order

In the Purchasing module, the Purchase Order List page now includes options to search by PO
statuses of "Received" and "Reconciled."

15

In the Purchasing module, the system now correctly increments received quantities for a purchase
order line item with the quantity received when displayed in the grid of line items.  In the case of a
previous malfunction in the database, a new button was added called Recalculate Quantity
Received to manually update the values.

151

In the Purchasing module, the Auto Create PO feature on the job material now correctly navigates
to the PO after creating it.

17

In the Purchasing module, on the Purchase Order Report (purchase-order-r1.rpt), the system now
rounds decimals in the total to the 100ths place instead of truncating the value.

19

In the Purchasing module, when you create a purchase order line with a large amount of data in
the description, the Purchase Order report (purchase-order-r1.rpt) correctly displays the
description without skipping a page at the beginning.

31

In the Purchasing module, the Purchase Order report (purchase-order-r1.rpt) now displays "To"
information for contacts with addresses outside of the United States.

7
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Description Version Fixed

 Version 23.04

Estimating

In the Estimating module, if you force the Unit Price on an estimate item, the value remains forced
and the other prices update accordingly when the system recalculates the estimate.

1

In the Estimating module, the system now correctly calculates the hours and quantities in finishing
operations and maintains these values when recalculating without changing the estimate.

100

In the Estimating module, on the Estimate Add page, if you leave both the Composite and
Category fields blank, the system no longer disables the Product drop-down field.

103

In the Estimating module, when you force a finishing operations quantity, the operation now
correctly displays the hours, including any decimal values, rounded to two decimal places.

104

In the Estimating module, when you add an estimate part to an existing estimate, the system now
populates the final size on the new part to the final size of the previous estimate part, unless you
change the job product type to a type that includes a final size.

114

In the Estimating module, when using per each pricing for an estimate, the system now calculates
the per each price using six decimal places.

12

In the Estimating module, the system no longer displays an error when you convert a multiple part
estimate to an existing job with actual costs.

122

In the Estimating module, when you convert an estimate to an existing job, the system no longer
displays an error if there are multiple parts to convert.

122

In the Estimating module, you can now convert an estimate to an existing job with posted job
costs transactions and GL journal entries.

124

In the Estimating module, the system no longer adds waste for pre-press cutting operations into
the press run’s finishing spoilage. The system includes it only in the amount of stock required.  In
addition, sheets off press no longer include the finishing waste for prepress cutting.

124

In the Estimating module, when calculating an estimate, the system uses the press you select to
determine if inks are included on the estimate. If a press type does not include ink types, the
system creates the estimate without inks.

126

In the Estimating module, the system no longer displays an error message when you convert an
estimate to an existing job with many job plan records and actual times posted on them.

129

In the Estimating module, when you create a multi-quantity estimate using a buyout, the system
displays the buyout costs on the correct quantity when the quantities are the same.

131

In the Estimating module, the Estimate Detail page now correctly display the [Add Part], [Dupe
Part], [Imposition] and [Details] buttons in the object context toolbar.

153

In the Estimating module, the system no longer displays a null pointer exception when you
convert an estimate to a job with an estimate paper of type "inventory" if the Inventory Item field is
empty.

156

In the Estimating module, the system now correctly calculates the run hours for finishing
operations on estimates using a calculation method of height-flat, height-folded or weight.

162

In the Estimating module, the system does not duplicate estimate components when you convert
an estimate to an existing job that includes the components from a previous conversion.

168

In the Estimating module, if you create estimates with papers that indicate a carton amount, the
system now correctly rounds the amount required.

175
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Description Version Fixed

 Version 23.04

Estimating

In the Estimating module, when you re-convert an estimate to an existing job with job plan
records, the system now replaces the older system-generated job plan records, even if PrintFlow
integration is enabled.

180

In the Estimating module, multi-web estimates no longer produce a "Calc Abort Null" error
message if you do not enter (force) presses.

19

In the Estimating module, when you add new estimate requests with or without customer codes,
the system no longer displays a "Price Level field required" error.

20

In the Estimating module, when calculating an estimate that uses roll stock, the system now uses
the press lift change height to calculate the lift/roll changes if the paper does not include a roll
diameter or roll length.

20

In the Estimating module, the system now properly converts cutting and miscellaneous finishing
makeready spoilage into finished pieces. This enables the system to accurately sum makeready
spoilage across finishing operations when determining the press waste for finishing makeready.

206

In the Estimating module, the calculation for the "Sheets Off Press" field now excludes paper
rounding sheets.

208

In the Estimating module, the system now correctly rounds the paper needed, based on the
appropriate setting in the Estimating setup.

21

In the Estimating module, when you convert an estimate to a new job, the system sets the default
job status to the status your system administrator indicated on the Estimate Settings Detail page.
If your system administrator did not enter a value, the system defaults the job status to "Open."

23

In the Estimating module, if you repeatedly recalculating the estimate, he system no longer loses
the values in the Speed Factor fields.

23

In the Estimating module, when you add a new estimate, the product list remains sorted by ID
(i.e., code) when you select a category.

23

In the Estimating module, when you convert an estimate to a job, the quantities you can select are
based on the "Bill Parts Together" field.

252

In the Estimating module, if you try to delete all the size records from a prepress item, the system
displays an error indicating that you cannot delete all sizes.  One size must remain on the item in
order for the estimate to function correctly.

28

In the Estimating module, the system no longer displays an Unfortunate Occurrence message
when you remove the quantity from an estimate note.

28

In the Estimating module, the system now uses the preset value of Unit Label from the finishing
operation when you add a finishing operation to either a job or an estimate.

31

In the Estimating module, the system now correctly calculates ink units when using a manual
paper item.

41

In the Estimating module, the system now correctly calculates the cutting hours when it follows a
prepress cutting or sheeting operation.

41

In the Estimating module, the system now correctly calculates the amount of paper required for
bindery only estimates when the buy size is larger than the final size.

43

In the Estimating module, when you add an estimate and select a job product, the system now
populates the speed factor value on the Estimate Add page.

48
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Description Version Fixed

 Version 23.04

Estimating

In the Estimating module, the Estimate Product Summary report (estimate-product-summary.rpt)
now displays the final size based on the system size denominator.

48

In the Estimating module, when you run the Estimate Product Summary report
(estimate-product-summary.rpt), the system now displays the total weight in kilograms when the
system is set to metric.

53

In the Estimating module, the Estimate Summary report (estimate-summary.rpt) now defaults to
Crystal Clear version 8.1 and displays correct data.

58

In the Estimating module, the system now calculates and recalculates estimates at a faster rate. 58

In the Estimating module, the system now uses weight for material allocations for web presses. 59

In the Estimating module the system now calculates the Binder Setup Sheets differently
than in prior versions. The Base MakeReady and Pocket MakeReady on the binder are the
number of finished books spoiled on the machine.
Example - printing 1000 each of 5 sigs printing 1-up per/sig.
Binder Base Make Ready set to 25
Binder Pocket Make Ready set at 10
Therefore, 35 finished books are spoiled for makeready.
The press will have an addition 35 * 5 or 175 impressions allowed for the finishing
makeready waste on this binder.

Prior to this change in V23, the finishing makeready would have been 5 sigs * 10 waste per
pocket + 25 base setup or 75 total waste sheets.

59

In the Estimating module, composite products now appear on the Estimate Add page in
alphabetical order based on description in the list.

61

In the Estimating module, on the Estimate Add page, the system now always displays the Price
Level field.

63

In the Estimating module, when you convert an estimate to a job and the selected job type does
not include the Bill Parts Together option, the system displays the estimate parts and enables the
user to select the quantity to convert for each part.

69

In the Estimating module, on the Estimate Quote Letter Add page, the system now correctly
defaults the Print Price Grid value from the quote letter type.

77

In the Estimating module, the system now calculates miscellaneous finishing operations correctly
when the finishing operation has a quantity (pieces/pounds per package, inches per/lift) of less
than one, but greater than zero.

78

In the Estimating module, when you create an estimate that uses a prepress cutting operation, the
system now displays all results for the operation on the initial calculation.

93

In the Estimating module, the system no longer displays an Unfortunate Occurrence message
when you view the Press Detail page for a press with no press speeds and a press type that uses
side charges.

98

In the Estimating module, the system no longer displays an error when you reconvert an estimate
to an existing job scheduled in PrintFlow.

98
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Description Version Fixed

 Version 23.04

General Ledger

In the General Ledger module, the system no longer displays an Unfortunate Occurrence error
when you post a General Ledger batch.

50

Accounts Payable

In the Accounts Payable module, inactive GL Accounts are no longer available for selection via
the [Pick] list or the "Auto Complete" feature. If a manually entered GL account is inactive, the
system displays a message about the invalid entry when you click [Update].

104

In the Accounts Payable module, the "Date" and "Amount" fields on the Print Check report
(print-check-form.rpt) now match the "Date" and "Amount" fields on the Instant Print Check report
(instant-print-check.rpt).

2

In the Accounts Payable module, when you add a new bill transaction and use the invoice number
for a bill (posted) or bill transaction (not posted), the warning message for the duplicate bill/bill
transaction displays proper values and indicates whether the existing object is a posted bill or an
unposted bill transaction.

28

In the Accounts Payable module, when you post bill batches, the system produces a message
that indicates the number of bill batches posted.

33

In the Accounts Payable module, the system now suppresses the state on the  the Print Check
report (print-check-form.rpt) if the vendor's state is set to "ZZZZZZ."

34

In the Accounts Payable module, the system no longer displays an Unfortunate Occurrence error
when you post an invoice.

45

In the Accounts Payable module, the vendor address now prints correctly on the Print
Check/Instant Check report (instant-print-check-form.rpt).

71

In the Accounts Payable module, the system now displays a warning message when you try to
post a bill batch to a closed GL period.

81

Job History

In the Job History module, the Detail Value Added By Salesperson By Customer report
(jobarchives-detail-value -added- by-salesperson-by-customer.rpt) now calculates the value
added amount of the reversal invoice as a negative value, which results in the correct value
added for the salesperson.

28

eService

In the eService module, the system now uses the Ship To information you select on the order to
create a job shipment instead of the default customer Ship To contact.

160

In the eService module, when you configure permissions for users, the system no longer displays
links for items not included in the user's access level.

62

In the eService module, the "To Spreadsheet" link no longer appears on the Inventory Item List
page to prevent errors.

74
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Description Version Fixed

 Version 23.04

Data Collection

In the Data Collection module, when you print or reprint the Daily Timesheet
(datacollection-daily-time-sheet.rpt, datacollection-daily-time-sheet-reprint.rpt), the report now
correctly displays the employee name and ID in the header.

104

In the Data Collection module, employees can now correctly start and stop job transactions when
using activity codes with the charge basis set to "Elapsed Time."

114

In the Data Collection module, you can now enter start and end times with formats such as 0800
(8:00 AM) and 10p (10:00 PM).

168

In the Data Collection module, the system now updates the Payroll Pay Type field value on the
Employee Time Review page to coincide with the Payroll Pay Type field value on the Employee
Time Detail page.

169

In the Data Collection module, when you pull inventory items, the system no longer displays an
error for items previously pulled.

255

Job Billing

In the Job Billing module, the system now recalculates each tax distribution line when you update
an invoice amount.

0

In the Job Billing module, the Invoice Reprint report (invoice-reprint.rpt) and the Invoice Print
report (invoice.rpt) now prints the invoice message that your system administrator sets up on the
Job Billing Setup Detail page.

100

In the Job Billing module, when you enable the job type billing options, "Bill Part One Only" and
"Bill Parts Together," the invoice provides the sum of the quoted price for all parts on the job.

11

In the Job Billing module, when the state for the invoice's shipment is taxable for freight as
defined by the Tax Data Systems (TDS) file, EFI Pace now correctly calculates the sales tax base
and sales tax including the freight.

128

In the Job Billing module, the system no longer displays an Unfortunate Occurrence message
when you access a bill from the batch.

144

In the Job Billing module, the system no longer processes invoice batches that contain
consolidated invoices with different distribute tax options.

16

In Job Billing module, when you reverse an accounts receivable invoice, the job cost reversal now
summarizes current job costs by activity code, thus retaining costs associated to any activity
code. This enables the system to obtain costs such as freight when you re-invoice the job.

211

In the Job Billing module, the system no longer produces an Unfortunate Occurrence error when
you invoice a job with job shipments that contain zero carton quantities.

211

In the Job Billing module, the Invoice report (invoice.rpt) no longer displays the Credit watermark. 24

In the Job Billing module, when you add an invoice using the [Add Invoice] option, the system sets
the Close Job field based on the job type you use on the job.

250

In the Job Billing module, the system now populates the invoice with actual job costs of the
selected parts when you disable the Bill Parts Together feature.

37
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Description Version Fixed

 Version 23.04

Job Billing

In the Job Billing module, when you create recurring monthly invoices, the system now displays a
more descriptive error message to identify the job with an invoice that includes an erroneous
non-zero WIP percentage.

39

In the Job Billing module, the Bill Part One Only field on the job type now determines whether to
display the Job Part field on the Invoice Transaction Add page.

46

In the Job Billing module, the Invoice report (invoice.rpt) no longer displays a blank first page. 52

In the Job Billing module, the system no longer generates an error when you add an invoice for a
job.

55

In the Job Billing module, the system now processes invoice batches that contain invoices with
null invoice numbers, regardless of the tax distribution.

63

In the Job Billing module, the Job Freight Billing Worksheet report (jobbilling-freight-worksheet.rpt)
now correctly displays transaction notes.

7

In the Job Billing module, the system no longer displays an Unfortunate Occurrence message
caused by currency rounding when you update the Invoice Transaction Detail page.

97

ePaceStation

In the ePaceStation module, after you upgrade to v23.04, queries no longer produce the error
message, "Access Denied. You do not have the needed permissions to perform the requested
action."

15

In the ePaceStation module, a user-defined inquiry that exports a price list in Euros no longer
displays 0.00, and display the correct currency values instead.

195

In the ePaceStation module, when you filter a query based on multiple foreign keys, all filters now
function correctly, instead of the query ignoring some of the filters.

31

In the ePaceStation module, queries now process data at an increased speed so that queries
which process a large volume of data do not degrade system performance.

9

Job Shipments

In the Job Shipments module, the system now populates the State field for the country you select
on the Job Shipment Add Direct page or the Job Shipment Add Job page if you use Internet
Explorer version 8.

126

In the Job Shipments module, the system now populates the State field for the country you select
on the Job Shipment Add Direct page or the Job Shipment Add Job page if you use Internet
Explorer version 8.

126

In the Job Shipments module, when you change the planned shipment type to the actual
shipment type on the Job Shipment Detail page, the system now updates the shipment date to
the changed date for which you changed the shipment type.

16

In the Job Shipments module, when you add a third-party account number for a shipment, the
system correctly saves the value you enter.

162

In the Job Shipments module, you can now view shipments when the shipment contact belongs to
a salesperson included in your security filter (if used).

166
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Description Version Fixed

 Version 23.04

Job Shipments

In the Job Shipments module, the [Reports] context button (which displays the job shipment
reports) now appears on both the Job Shipment Detail Direct page and the Job Shipment Detail
page.

175

In the Job Shipments module, the system now displays a more accurate message if you select
'Third Party/Ship Bill to' in the Charges field.

175

In the Job Shipments module, the system now updates the carton note on the Carton Detail page
and the Shipment Detail page without error.

191

In the Job Shipments module, when you add a job shipment, the Skid Quantity field defaults to 1
on cartons added to the shipment.

249

In the Job Shipments module, the Delivery Ticket (jobcontrol-delivery-receipt.rpt) now prints
delivery ticket notes without truncating lowercase letters.

67

In the Job Shipments module, the system no longer displays the "URL not found" page when you
delete shipments from a job.

69

In the Job Shipments module, when you navigate to the shipments from a job, the system no
longer displays an error.

77

In the Job Shipments module, you can now create a shipment without error when the job
description is larger than 32 characters.

77

In the Job Shipments module, the system now correctly updates a shipment when you change the
"Ship To" contact.

8

Custom Report Writer

In the Custom Report Writer module, the system now prints the company logo correctly on the
Print Invoices report (invoice.rpt) when you set the Crystal Clear version to 10.0.

44

In the Custom Report Writer module, during setup, the links to the Crystal Clear Designer files on
the Admin Console are now correct.

65

Job Planning

In the Job Planning module, when you change an existing job part prepress operation to a
different operation, the system now updates the operation to reflect the change.

16

Upgrade

In EFI Pace, you can now upgrade your system, even if there was a previous error file, by clicking
the [Reset] button within the Live Update section of the Admin Console.

120

Price List Quoting

In the Price List Quoting Module, inactive quote items no longer appear in drop-down lists when
you add a product to a quote.

122

In the Price List Quoting module, when you select a product item, the Product Item field now
displays up to the maximum allowed value of 64 characters.

133
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Description Version Fixed

 Version 23.04

Freightlink

In the FreightLink module, the system now correctly updates the "Planned" field to reflect the
value on the shipment type when you update the shipment via FreightLink.

39

Security

In the System Security module, you can now control which groups can export and delete DSF
catalog items by removing Add permissions for the corresponding inventory items.

25

In the System Security module, under the [Reports] context button of an object, the Report
Packages tab now displays the [Run Package] report package launch button for the user
permission reports.

31

Appliance

In EFI Pace, when you run a split system, the database server now restarts every morning as
does the application server.

23

JDF

In the JDF module, prepress items with an "Imposition Preparation" JDF prepress type now
update the assembly resource status to '"Available" within the "EFI Pace to Prepress"
PaceConnect JDF XML.

131

In the JDF module, the system no longer produces an Unfortunate Occurrence error message
when it processes a file that includes a null value. Instead, the system records the error on the
Failed Executions tab of the PaceConnect.

17

In the JDF module, the system no longer displays an error when processing a job phase status
message that does not contain a job ID.

38

Single Object Import

In the Single Object Import module, the system no longer displays the error, "Unexpected runtime
exception: / by zero" when you import certain inventory items into an inventory transaction via
SOI.

98

CRM

In the CRM module, when you select a customer on an activity using the [Pick] button, the system
correctly displays the address information.

16

In the CRM module, when you add a new customer contact from an estimate, the system now
populates the company information on the Contact Add page when you select a customer ID.

23
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Defect Repair Report as of 1/27/11

Description Version Fixed

 Version 23.04

Payroll

In the Payroll module, the system now includes a seeded XPath-based MO state tax deduction for
a 52 week payroll. If you pay biweekly, semimonthly, etc, copy the XPath to a new deduction and
edit the XPath with the appropriate value from the following, either single or married:

- 52 pay periods per year Single 96.15, Married 192.30
- 26 pay periods per year Single 192.30, Married 384.60
- 24 pay periods per year Single 208.33, Married 416.67
- 12 pay periods per year Single 416.67, Married 833.33

12

In the Payroll module, the system now displays employee time records correctly with respect to
changing batch end dates and times.

143

In the Payroll module, the W2 report (payroll-w2.rpt) no longer displays minor
placement/formatting issues.

223

In the Payroll module, the system correctly posts payroll batches, including employee IDs with six
characters and invoice numbers greater that four characters.

242

In the Payroll module, the Payroll Quarterly Summary report (payroll-quarterly-summary.rpt ) now
displays a YTD column.

246

In the Payroll module, the Payroll Check Print report (payroll-check-top.rpt) now suppress the
employee name above the written out dollar amount and display the check number without
comma. Additionally the Overtime rate now reflect the calculated rate of 1.5 X hourly rate.

29

In the Payroll module, on the Payroll Check Stub, the system now includes year-to-date values for
Section 125 withholdings. Additionally, the rate for each pay type now appears.

29

In the Payroll module, the system no longer enables users to select a payroll batch to post until
they number the checks within the batch.

29

In the Payroll module, the Payroll Register report (payroll-register.rpt) now calculates the wages
grand total correctly and matches the Earning Register report (payroll-earnings-register.rpt).

39

Customization Toolkit

In the Customization Toolkit module, the standard XML for the Quote_QuickCopy.xml no longer
includes a string that references the eService module.

115

In the Customization Toolkit module, a User-Defined Object (UDO) with a User-Defined Field
(UDF) as a foreign key to another UDO object no longer produces an Unfortunate Occurrence
(UO) error.

46

Pace Connect

In the PaceConnect module, when you add a new network location for a PaceConnect, the
dynamic add feature now properly populates the location on the PaceConnect Detail page.

17

In PaceConnect module, no error message appears when you update the Network Location page
if all required fields are filled.

181

Email Notification

In the Email Notification module, the system now includes a scheduled task for reports that export
to .CSV format.

227
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Defect Repair Report as of 1/27/11

Description Version Fixed

 Version 23.04

Licensing

In EFI Pace, the system no longer produces an Unfortunate Occurrence message when you
attempt to log onto the system when all user licenses are in use. Instead, the system directs you
to the License Check page.

33

Admin Console

In the Admin Console module, the setup files for Crystal Clear now appear for version 10.0. 49

Item Templates

In the Item Templates module, the system now enables you to enter the Description, Qty
Ordered, Num Sigs and Ship To Contact fields on the Parts Info tab of the Job Add page when
you use a combo item template.

140

DSF-Digital Storefront HOSTED

In the DSF module, the system now correctly updates the Digital StoreFront when you modify
customer information in EFI Pace.

0

In the DSF module, when you place an order in the Storefront, the system no longer displays a
"null pointer exception" error message.

108

In the DSF module, the system now successfully creates Digital StoreFront orders with shipment
addresses that include a country without a state.

17

In the DSF module, when you establish the communication channel, the PaceConnect correctly
defaults the mapping for the "US" country code.

187

In the DSF module, when a customer that requires a purchase order places an order in the Digital
StoreFront which is sent to EFI Pace, the system now correctly creates a job when the PO
number is supplied.

61

In the DSF module, the system now correctly sends order information from DSF to EFI Pace
when using a cost center.

69

PC-DSF

In the PaceConnect-DSF module, when you create a multi-line order in DSF, the system
populates the job in EFI Pace with the correct quoted price and value for each part.

141

In the PaceConnect-DSF module, the system updates DSF when you enable or disable quantity
pricing.

60

C3/5/10:user/jobcontrol/releasenotes.rpt
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